
Season 5 of MARVEL Super War Heats Up as Ghost Rider Makes A Scorching Entrance!

January 14, 2021

GUANGZHOU, China, January 14th, 2021 - MARVEL Super War is launching its highly anticipated 5th Season on
January 14, 2021, when Ghost Rider, the fan-favorite Spirit of Vengeance, will make his debut! There will also be new
skins inspired by the Marvel Studios’ WandaVision  show available on D+!
 

Ghost Rider rides into the Wakandan battlefield on his fiery motorcycle to rain hellfire upon those who stand in his
way! Stunt motorcyclist Johnny Blaze gave his soul to Mephisto in exchange for saving the life of his father figure. In
the presence of evil, Johnny becomes the Ghost Rider, a Super Hero who takes vengeance on behalf of the wronged.
Ghost Rider will join the battlefield as a Fighter type Hero, wielding hellfire chains and annihilating opponents with
his Penance Stare!
 

To celebrate the premiere of Marvel Studios’ WandaVision on January 15th, MARVEL Super War has designed a set of
skins inspired by the show for Wanda Maximoff, also known as Scarlet Witch, and Vision. These skins are created
entirely in monochrome, paying homage to classic American black-and-white television shows in the 50s. Gazing
upon this set of wonderfully-retro skins on the battlefield will surely bring that sense of nostalgia!
 



 

Finally,  in  an effort  to  enhance our  esteemed Watchers'  gaming experience,  the Dev team has given a  complete
overhaul  to  various  aspects  of  the  game.  The in-game environment  and the performance of  monsters  will  see  a
significant visual upgrade, as well as quality-of-life changes to hero displays and interfaces. In the meantime, we've
completely fine-tuned the audio of hero skills and battle music to bring you a more refreshing and exhilarating combat
experience. Last but not least, we've added personalized one-liners to our heroes that will be played during moments
of glory, adding excitement and boosting morale during First Blood, Triple K.O., Penta K.O. and so on!

 

The new season is about to begin! Come and join in on the fun! What are you waiting for?

< Join MARVEL Super War Right NOW! >

 

For more details, please visit our official website and social media pages:

Official Website: www.MARVELSuperWar.com

https://go.onelink.me/dCIj/666ae1ef
http://www.marvelsuperwar.com/


Official Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MARVELSuperWar/

Official YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/c/MarvelSuperWar

*MARVEL Super War is currently available in countries and regions including Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia,
Singapore, Malaysia, South Korea, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Macao. This game is not
a global release title.

 

About Marvel Entertainment

Marvel Entertainment, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company, is one of the world's most
prominent character-based entertainment companies, built on a proven library of more than 8,000 characters featured
in  a  variety  of  media  for  over  eighty  years.  Marvel  utilizes  its  character  franchises  in  entertainment,  licensing,
publishing, games, and digital media. For more information visit marvel.com. © 2020 MARVEL

 

About NetEase Games

NetEase Games is the online games division of NetEase, Inc. (NASDAQ: NTES and HKEX: 9999), developing and
operating some of the most popular mobile and PC games in markets including China and Japan. As one of the world's
largest incubators of quality online game content, NetEase Games is dedicated to supporting the growth of innovative
studios around the globe and growing an international presence along the way. To complement its self-developed
games and world-class R&D capabilities, NetEase Games also partners with other industry leaders including Blizzard
Entertainment, Mojang AB (a Microsoft subsidiary) and other global game developers to operate some of the most
popular international online games in China. For more information, please visit neteasegames.com.
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